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I. Setting the context: 

Back to the future of Open Education 





"… bringing the digital revolution into education"

"Open technologies allow individuals to learn
anywhere, anytime, through any device, with the
support of anyone"



Open education is a collective term to describe

institutional practices and programmatic initiatives that

broaden access to the learning and training traditionally

offered through formal education systems.

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Open_education

Accessed 14/10/1014 
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Open Education: Five waves 

1. Open Classrooms (Progressive education; 1960's) 
2. Open Universities (1960's)
3. Open Content and Open Educational Resources (~2000)
4. Sharing and collaboration of OER with web 2.0 (~2006)
5. Open Educational Practices (now-)



The range of "Opens"  



• Is not only about Open Educational Resources and MOOCs
• Is not only about ICT and technology integration in education
• It is…

• about widening access to education and learning in general
(not only formal)

• About new ways of learning, teaching, assessing,
recognising, accrediting and delivering 21st century
competences

=> Vast, ambitious, difficult agenda (status quo is not an option)

Summarising Open Education



II. Teaching Profession in 2030



In the future, there will be

significant changes in 
where we learn 
when we learn
what we learn
how we learn and
with whom with learn. 
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Learning context



In the future, there will be

significant changes in 
where we learn 
when we learn
what we learn
how we learn and
with whom with learn. 

Thus affecting also the role of teachers



Let’s imagine 
the teaching profession

in 
2030

to
challenge assumptions 

and 
stimulate thinking 

about 
the present!



Five stories of possible futures 
for teaching profession 
in 2030 (….as seen through the technology goggles)



Crosscutting issues affecting changes 
− The role of Initial Teacher Training and Continuous Professional 

Development (CPD) 

− Quality of teaching enhanced through networking, intelligent system, 
new teaching roles

− Recognition of teacher networks opening up towards new stakeholders

Technology: 

− Underlying technological solutions: centralised vs. decentralised
services; remote presence and robotic telepresence; artificial 
intelligence 

− Ownership, control of data and commercialisation

− Privacy, security, safety, identity





1. European Education Network (eNet)
2. is based on an idea of centralised technology

where various tools and resources are made 
available in one place!





1. European Education Network (eNet)
2. is based on an idea of centralised technology

where various tools and resources are made 
available in one place!

Pro’s
− School exchange becomes part of initial teacher training and 

recognition of CPD
− Safe, secure environment for teachers, students and parents to interact
− Expansion towards more stakeholders
− Public funding (EU) for independence and sustainability

Con’s
− Centralised governance and structure (big brother?)
− Less favorable in terms of openness, flexibility and interoperabilty with 

other networks and spheres of life. 



2. MyNetwork
is based on decentralised technologies and user-
centred social networking approach





2. MyNetwork
is based on decentralised technologies and user-
centred social networking approach
Pro’s

− Decentralisation and federation across networks
− Flexible, serving a diverse needs and profiles
− Wide variety and choice - Personalised approach

Con’s
− Market fragmentation and individual approaches
− Favours technology proficient users – others may stay behind
− Difficult to engage parents and other stakeholders
− Formal recognition as CPD unclear 



3. Intelligent Agents
is based on emerging technologies like 
recommendations in Amazon.com





3. Intelligent Agents
is based on emerging technologies like 
recommendations in Amazon.com
Pro’s

− Almost like Amazon.com or a music recommender for teaching
− Avatar does the repetitive activities – reduction of workload
− Dealing with information overload and complexity
− Open Educational Resources

Con’s
− Technology dependence: reliability, dependability, automated 

suggestions and decision-making
− Trust, security, privacy, 
− Private market solutions only



4. Diversified Teacher Careers 
is based on “remote presence from robotics” and 

personalised learning analytics



Scenario 4: Diversified Teaching CareersNew roles as a teacher



4. Diversified Teacher Careers 
is based on “remote presence from robotics” and 

personalised learning analytics

Pro’s
− Autonomous learners through personalisation and taking responsibility
− Different teaching professions: teaching in class, teaching virtually, 

student monitoring

Con’s
− Highly dependent on use of digital technologies for organisation and 

administration of learning
− Significant investment in teacher training 



5. Informal peer camps: Off-line peer learning
is based on “information fatigue” and disbelief on 

badly designed technological applications





Pro’s
− The face-to-face time is valued
− Collaboration is embedded in innovating with teaching
− Open technologies allow new case specific innovation

Con’s
− Current technologies failed teachers and didn't understand their needs
− Digital divide between teachers who engage in CDP on technology and 

those who don't
− Lack of institutional support leaves teachers without formal recognition 

of their efforts

5. Informal peer camps: Off-line peer learning
is based on “information fatigue” and disbelief on 

badly designed technological applications



http://www.etwinning.net/en/pub/collaborate/module
s/teaching_profession_in_2025.htm



III. Final questions for discussion



For ETUCE:

Which scenario, or a combination of them, is desirable?

Which scenario, or a combination of them, is undesirable?

(Should you make your own scenario 
that would be more desirable?)

What do you have to do today to make that scenario 
take place, or prevent it to take place, in 2030?   



Thank you for your attention!

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/institutes/ipts

http://is.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pages/EAP/eLearning.html


